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DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH AND DRAMA 
COMING PRODUCTIONS 
JOHN BROWN'S BODY by Stephen Vincent Binet. ..{Staged Reading in 

Studio Theatre), May 4 and 5, 1962. 

I\ POT-POURRI of entertainment for children ... (Studio Theatre), May 10, 

11, 12, 1962. 

DON GIOVANNI by Mozart ... (College Theatre), May 25, 26, and May 30 

through June 2, 1962. 

REHEARSAL AND PERFORMANCE PRODUCTION ... (Swdio Tlwatu·). 

June 4, 5, 1962. 

DRAMA STAFF 
llarold C. Crain ................... t•:xc~.:ulln 

Paul \V. Davee .... . .................. . 

Bux Office: Patricia Kelsey, Carol l'tl7.t'll , l.••••l•llllt \' II!MI 

ll()usc Manager: Bink Scherck 

presents 
J. B. 
by Archibald MacLeish 
Directed by Elizabeth M. Loeffler 
Settings by ] . Wendell ] ohnson 
Costumes by Joseph R. Markham 
Lighting by Bennie Shelton under the 
supervision of Kenneth R. Dorst 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Roustabouts .... . ...................... .......... Tony Moyer, Douglas ] ohnston 

M~. Zuss ·· ····· ···· ·· ··· ··· · ··· · ··· ·············· ············ ···· ······ · Gary Safford 
Ntckles . .... ............ ..................... . . ......... .. ..... ..... ... Jerry De Bono 
J.B. ··································································· ]ames Bertholf 
Sarah ................................................................... Zoe Kamitses 
Newspaper Boy .................................................. Richard Magnani 

The Girl :·····:···················································· Marcia Bertholf 

Mrs. Bottlcelh ....................... .............................. Mari-Lyn Henry 

Miss Mabel ......................................................... Helene Herbert 

Mrs. Lesure . .... ... ...... .... .... ........ ....... .................. ... Pamela Blake 

Mrs. Adams .................. ......................................... Sandra Emery 

Mrs. Murphy ................................... .. ..... ......... Nancy Neiderholzer 

Jolly . ... .. .... ... ........ .. .... .. .. ...... ..... .. ... .. ... .. . ..... ..... .. Martha ! ohns 

J. B.'s Comforters: 
Eliphaz ......................................... ... .. ............ .. Frank Silvey 
Zophar .... ........... ............................................ Alton L. Blair 
Bildad ... .............. ............... ........ ... ........... Ronald Magnuson 
J . B.'s Children: 

David·.···· ... .... ................... ............................. Duane Stanley 

Jonathon .................. .... ................................. Mark Gustafson 

Ruth ....................................................... Beverly Hessdorfer 

Mary ... ..... ....... ............. ... ..... .. ... . ..... .......... ... . Debbie Peters 

Rebecca .... ... ........................................ ~.. Patricia Hessdorfer 

TilE SCENES 
Time ifl the preMont and place itt a circul'l arena. 
A NOTE OF EXPLANATION 
A few days before he died, the greatest of modern poets, and the most 
modern of great poets, William Butler Yeats, wrote to a friend that he ) 	
had found what, all his life, he had been looking for. But when, in that 
letter, he went on to spell his answer out in words, it was not an an­
swer made of words: it was an answer made of life: "When I try to put 
it all into a phrase I say, 'Man can embody truth but he cannot know 
it. 1 " Which means, to me at least, that man can live his truth, his 
deepest truth, but cannot speak it. It is for this reason that love be­
comes the ultimate human answer to the ultimate human question. Love, 
in reason's terms, answers nothing. We say that Amor vincit omnia but 
in truth love conquers nothing--certainly not death--certainly not chance. 
What love does is to affirm. It affirms the worth of life in spite of life. 
It affirms the wonder and the beauty of the human creature, mortal and 
insignificant and ignorant though he be ... .It answers life with life and 
so justifies that bravely tolling line of Shakespeare's which declares 
that love "bears it out even to the edge of doom. 11 Love does: and for 
us no less than for that ancient man who took his life back after all 
that wretchedness. 
From Foreword to ].B. by Archibald MacLeish 
TECHNICAL CREWS 
Stage Manager ...... .... ... .... .. .................... ................. .. Arthur Conn 
Assistant Stage Manager .......................................... Timothy Foley 
Scenery Crew ............ Robert Browning, Susan Doerr, Charles Hogate, 
David Sanchez, Richard Willis 
Property Crew ............... ... Sue Hinshaw, Penny King, Leslie Lawton, 
Bonnie Roseveare, Sharron Walker 
Light Crew .................. Sara Cori, Bonda Gay Lewis, William Pedigo, 
Gary Proost, Richard Williams 
Costume Crew ............................... Leon Gregory, Donald Kirkorian, 
Mary Louise Nelson 
Sound ................................................................... Frank Hermes 
Script Attendant ................................... ,.................. Sharon Wright 

